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President’s Message

MINIs at the Drive-In 8/27/11
(photo by Teena Craighill)

EVERYONE should make it out to this year’s
Yalla Yalla! This will be the celebration of
MINI5280’s TENTH YEAR! It will be
completely different from years past and I will
be making a special presentation during it!

EVENTS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 Coffee & Cars - 7am—10am, 2770 Arapahoe Rd, Lafayette, CO. An informal
gathering for classic cars, vintage vehicles, all makes, years, etc. Come as a spectator or show off your MINI. Free.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 Mid-Week Mixer - 6pm-9pm, miniBAR, 2623 East 2nd Ave, Cherry Creek. Bring
your MINI down and enjoy a cocktail or two and some great food. Peak Eurosport will supply you with a ticket for a FREE
DRINK and will have a variety of miniBAR’s delicious sandwiches and other menu items available. PLEASE RSVP to
pes@peakeurosport.com (see pg 2 of this newsletter for event flyer). Sponsored by Peak Eurosport

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 10th annual YALLA YALLA. Join us for a fun-filled day of Oktoberfest activities, MINIs and
motoring! Go to www.mini5280.org/YY or on Facebook: search Yalla Yalla for details. (see pg 3 of this newsletter for
event flyer). Sponsored by MINI5280

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 “Ride the Rockies” Tour (in conjunction with the Colorado English Motoring Conclave)
8am vehicle assembly at Oak Park in Arvada. The tour will leave the Oak Park Conclave Site and wind its way to a lunch
destination. The tour will incorporate a Gimmick Rallye. Awards will be presented to the top 3 scorers Sunday. $25 day of
event (price also includes CONCLAVE on Sunday, September 18). www.thecoloradoconclave.com

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 “27th Annual Colorado English Motoring Conclave” - Registration at 7:30am, “Most
Favorite” voting ends at 12:00. The condition of your car is not important; this is an event for the everyday vehicles
as well as the Concourse example. Join MINI5280, show your MINI and check out Austin Healeys, Jaguars, Lotus, MG,
Rolls Royce, Sunbeam, Race Cars, Motorcycles and more! $25 day of event (price also includes Ride the Rockies on
Saturday, September 17). www.thecoloradoconclave.com

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 Club Meeting - in conjunction with the Conclave - 11am — MINI5280 tent
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 “Fall PAGG Ride” - 8:15am (Prisons, Aspen Trees & a Gorgeous Gorge) Come out
and see the Fall colors and the Royal Gorge. North and South meet-up locations. Go to the NAM (website below) or
check MINI5280 Facebook page for more details. PLEASE sign in and RSVP at:
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/calendar.php?do=getinfo&e=1618&day=2011-9-24&c=2

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 Off the Beaten Trail - Ride to do some Geocaching on Colorado’s Eastern Plains and
visit some historic Colorado sites. Watch NAM for details….more info to come.

MINI5280 Elected Officers, Term 2010-2012 VP—Jeremy Nelson, Treasurer—Kim Stone, Secretary—Teena Craighill Monthly Newsletter Staff Teena Craighill
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If you would like to submit a story or photo please email secretary@mini5280.org

The 6th annual MINIs In The Mountains is
finished and in the books with the outcome,
in a word, successful. A total of 211
registered MINIs occupied by 330 people
from 21 States in this year’s event marked
the largest attendance (last year not
included) of any previous event. Of course
the MTTS-skewed event last year was
nearly twice the size but with all the
comings and goings of the corporate event
distracting from ours it seemed somewhat
disjointed and not at all the atmosphere we
were accustomed to. This year however
was a pure MITM and it once again it
returned to the low key, enjoy the scenery,
fun driving kind of event it was meant to be.

Registration went smoothly this year due in no
small part to the excellent volunteers. Releases
signed, badges handed out, swag bags grabbed
and shirts passed along – start with station 1 and
proceed to 2 then move on to 3 – more like a
waltz then registration. Upstairs (15 steps of
which I personally climbed 93 times) the 13
vendors vended and were pleased with the
crowds and lack of significant wind events. No
tent loss this year and only an occasional
mountain shower to cool things down.
Those in attendance on Thursday were
confronted with 2 group rides to choose from and
a police escorted parade to the Town of Winter
Park. The Ute Pass ride was very popular as
was the Western Dragon combined with Mount
Evans though a bit of each season was
encountered during the latter. Line-up at 5:00pm
found 206 MINIs ready for the 5 mile drive to
Hide-away Park in town. The police were leading
the way as we blew through 3 lights and

This is not to say there was no excitement
or special activities to be found. The
traditional kick-off brew swap was stellar
with a ton of beers from across the country
filling a giant trough with icy cold flavors and
ample time to catch-up with the early crowd
on Wednesday evening. And while I
suspected foul play when on Thursday
morning I checked the trough and found it
void of even a piece of ice not to mention a
single bottle, turns out the conversations
went well into the previous night and
required plenty of lubrication.
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If you would like to submit a story or photo please email secretary@mini5280.org
autocross event with 150 MINIs packed in lines.
With owners waving at the camera 60 feet above
and the Rocky Mountains as a backdrop, the
photo was arguably one of the best. This then
was followed by a tour of the vendor village
where each vendor was given the chance to talk
about their company and hold a drawing for
some excellent prizes. We also got to thank each
vendor for their support and attendance.

then parked along the road with town folk
and tourist enjoying the parade. Again a
short-lived mountain shower cooled things
down a bit before the band kicked off and
made things hot.
Friday was marked by burning rubber in the
Vintage Hotel’s massive paved parking lot.
37 MINIs participated in the first ever MITM
autocross sponsored by MINI of Loveland
and by the number of smiles and knocked
over orange cones it could be called nothing
less than a success. The autocross
committee worked hard, planned well and in
the end got it right – many, many kudos
guys. Successful is also the word that can
be used for the two group rides of the day;
the Coney Island Run and the Steamboat
Springs ride. There were a whole bunch of
MINIs on each and they all came home safe
and with some great photos. Speaking of
photos the traditional event group photo
was held after the conclusion of the

The biggest attendance with day-trippers from
the Front Range was Saturday and it started with
the NUF! Car Show sponsored by Peak
Eurosport. Drivers snaked their way down the
Winter Park Resort Village path to line up the 29
MINIs and 1 Mini and each was given the best
spot in the show where they set out to draw the
attention of the judges and the spectators. The
sun’s brilliance was only surpassed by the shine
on the cars as the public wandered about in awe
and amazement trying to select their favorite car
for the People’s Choice award. The Mayor of
Winter Park was one of judges for the show and
he was heard to ask MITM to return again next
year because he had such a great time looking
at all the cars.
Once the Prima Car Care sponsored car wash
cleared from last minute NUF! contestants other
drivers grabbed a quick wash and headed out
Saturday morning on
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a lot of memories. Then an accent on the
Zephyr lift under a brilliant blue sky and
surrounded by a gorgeous mountain scene to
the Lodge at Sunspot sitting at nearly 11,000
feet above sea level. Almost half of this year’s
MITM attendees managed the 12 minute chairlift ride to enjoy a farewell brunch sponsored by

the Red Cliff and Continental Divide ride.
The ride weather was perfect for covering
over 200 miles with four passes and a nice
lunch stop in the middle. The afternoon
group ride attracted a lot of attention –
perhaps calling a group ride The Ice
Cream Run played to the majority’s
weakness. Over 120 MINIs headed out of
the Resort lead by 1 frazzled but
undaunted leader and descended locuststyle on an unsuspecting ice cream shop in
the town of Sulphur Hot Springs. It should
be noted here that the once sleepy town of
500 people will forever more dream of
MINIs and ice cream. Finally, as is
tradition, a group ride on the highest paved
road in the nation topped the 14,264’
summit at midnight to enjoy the subfreezing temperatures and black starry sky.

Ralph Schomp MINI. Awards were presented,
sausages were devoured and gratitude and
praises flowed like the orange juice. Perhaps
my best memory and greatest honor was
presenting $1,650 to The Shining Stars
Foundation, a local charity helping children with
cancer and their families cope with the disease.
This money was generated from a $5 donation
in each registration for MITM 2011 and was
warmly given by MINI5280.

Early Sunday morning bleary-eyed
volunteers gathered at check-in to begin
the packing and loading of all things MITM.
Registration disappeared quickly and the
vendor village soon followed leaving
nothing but an empty parking garage and

By noon on Sunday it was time for most to head
down the mountain, into the heat and traffic, the
flat plains to the east or deserts to the west. Old
friends having been found and new friends
made, many mountain miles driven and cool
high altitude mornings enjoyed. We hope
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this year’s MINIs In The Mountains proved
to be one of the best events ever. We also
hope to see more friends next year, find
new rides to drive, new MINI products to
buy and get in just one more visit to the car
wash. A lot of hard work was given to
MITM by numerous MINI5280 volunteers –
countless hours, emails and meetings were
spent trying to make the event come off

SEPTEMBER 2011

without a hitch and to ensure most if not all
enjoyed their stay in our beautiful mountains.
For this I thank the members of MINI5280, all
the volunteers and the great people on the
MITM 2011 Organizing Committee.
Article by: Chuck Maybee
Photos by: Andy Autobee & Don Suiter

I am pleased to acknowledge the help and support of the following individuals and organizations for making
MITM 2011 a success:
MINI5280
President – Mr. Jeremy Nelson, Treasurer – Ms. Kim Stone,
Secretary – Ms. Teena Craighill, Web Master – Mr. Rick Gonzales
MITM 2011 Organizing Committee
Event Coordinator
Mr. Chuck Maybee
Volunteers
Mr. Jeremy Nelson
Swag and Registration Bags
Mr. Whitlow Wong
Public and Vendor Relations
Mr. Kevin Bleicher, Mr. Rick Gonzales
Rides and Routes
Ms. Diane Nuss, Ms. Jamie Shope, Mr. Don Suiter
NUF! Car Show
Mr. Alan Nuss, Ms. Deb Rich
Autocross
Mr. Kris Lee, Mr. Gilbert Magbag, Mr. Lloyd Rodgers
Winter Park Resort
Mr. Gary DeFrange, Ms. Molly Turk, Mr. Shannon Miller
MINI of Loveland – AutoX Sponsor
Mr. Kenton Dawkins - General Motoring Manager
Ralph Schomp MINI – Sunday Brunch Sponsor
Mr. Steve Harmon – MINI Parts Manager
Peak Eurosport – NUF! Car Show Sponsor
Mr. Chris Sarian – Owner/ Managing Partner
Since this event can’t happen without you if you have any interest in helping with next year’s MITM please drop
us an email at: info@MINIsInTheMountains.com
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If you have parts to sell, please email details & photos to secretary@mini5280.org

Check out these discounts from the following vendors!
Peak Eurosport Peak Eurosport has extended all MINI5280 members a
10% discount offer. This discount is good on all parts and labor as well as
Prima detailing products just be sure to mention you are a MINI5280
member. So check out their website at: http://www.peakeurosport.com or
visit their store located at: 4745 Independence St, Wheat Ridge CO 80033 *
877-616-PEAK (7325)

Intrigue Detail Intrigue Detail is Colorado's premiere exotic and luxury
vehicle detailing facility. Offering everything from exterior washing to full
show prep, clear bra, window tinting and ClearPlex, Intrigue is truly a one
stop shop. Mention you are with MINI5280 and receive a 20% discount.
11100 W 8th Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215 Phone: 303-482-1266 Email:
perfection@theintriguedetail.com

MINI Motoring Graphics MINI Motoring Graphics has extended
MINI5280 members a 10% discount off all purchases. Just use the code
“MINI5280” at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by
phone. www.minimotoringgraphics.com

Craven Speed Kellen Russell from Craven Speed has informed
MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all MINI5280
Club members off any product ordered from them. All you have to do is
enter code “M528010” in the discount box on the online order form for a 5%
discount.The code will work any number of times and is good all year long.
www.cravenspeed.com

Off the Vine—Coffee & Wine Bar Saturday & Sunday through
September—show your MINI key for a free Mimosa or non-alcoholic drink
of equal or lesser value. No additional purchase necessary.
500 E. Hampden Ave, Englewood, CO 80113 720-440-9386

The Must-Have MINI Accessory
The fully licensed MINI Cooper and the Mini Classic wireless computer
mouse. It comes in a specially designed presentation box complete with its
own mouse mat, batteries and soft carry pouch. Each MINI can be
personalized to your own specifications. MINI club members get an
exclusive 15% discount with the voucher code mini11028022 when
ordering through the website. This offer is valid until September 22, 2011.
Go to: www.motor-mouse.net
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